SPORTS SCIENCE CAMP-IN
NOVEMBER–MAY | AGES 6–13
Come learn about the amazing physics in sports and see our brand new SportsZone exhibit during this unique Camp-In experience! See the SportsZone Live Science Show, explore the physics of your favorite sports in hands-on workshops, and explore all of the museum’s exhibits during your overnight adventure.

SCOUT DAYS
Explore the museum with Achievement Guides designed just for Scouts and work toward the requirements for a variety of Badges and Journeys. See a theater show, participate in hands-on activities, take home a Souvenir Patch, and more!

EARTH SCIENCE DAY
FEBRUARY 6 AND MAY 7
For Brownie, Junior, and Cadette Girl Scouts

ENGINEERING DAY
MARCH 19
For Brownie, Junior, and Cadette Girl Scouts

EARN BADGES AND JOURNEYS!
Specially designed Exhibit Guides direct Scouts toward these achievements:

BROWNIE GIRL SCOUTS:
Wonders of Water Journey—Camp-In
Love Water Award of Wonders of Water Journey—Earth Science Day
Inventor Badge—1, 2, 4, 5—Engineering Day

JUNIOR GIRL SCOUTS
Get Moving Journey—Camp-In
Energize Award of Get Moving Journey—Earth Science Day
Product Designer Badge—Engineering Day

CADETTE GIRL SCOUTS
Breathe Journey—Camp-In
Aware Award of Breathe Journey—Earth Science Day
Entrepreneur Badge—1, 2, 4—Engineering Day

JOIN US FOR ALL-GIRL NIGHTS ON SATURDAY, APRIL 9 AND FRIDAY, MAY 13!